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and disposed of the same at her pleasure, the husband was not found liable to
repair this wrong done by her.

Fol. Dic. V. 2. p. 343. Durie. Spttiswood.

*** This case is No 220. p. 6o15, voce HUsEAND AND WIFE.

r634. January 23. A. against B.

. A MARRIED woman being decerned in a process of scandal to crave pardon
and pay a fine, the LORDS assoilzied her husband from the fine, but ordained
her to obtemper the other branch of the sentence.

Foi. Dic v. . .p 343. Auchinleck.

#z* This case is No 282. p. 6072, voce HUSBAND. and WIFE.

m668.. Fe6ruary z8.
LORD JUSTICE CLERK against HOME of Linthel, the PROCURATOR-FISCAL,

and OFFICERS.

THE Lord Justice Clerk being fined in L. 50 for his absence from the Lord;
Home's head court of his barony; the officers poinded an ox in October, af-
ter the. ploughing was begun. The Lord Justice Clerk pursues a spuilzie, as-
being poinded in labouring time, and insisted against Linthel as depute, who
gave the decreet, and precept to poind, and as he who knew of the poinding
of the ox by the officer, before he was delivered, and commanded to deliver
him, and against the officer who poinded, and the procurator-fiscal, who, by
the executions of the poinding produced, received the ox from the officer. At
the advising of the cause, Linthel having deponed by his oath, that the officer
had told him an ox was poinded, and he commanded the officer to deliver him,
and that he knew not he was a labouring ox; so that that member not being
proved, the question was, whether Einthel, as- depute, giving a precept to the
officer to poind in common form, was liable for the spuilzie, if the officer did.
illegally poind, and so was answerable for the fault of the officer?

THE LORDS found him not liable, and therefore assoilzied, Linthel; and
found, That the execution of the poinding was sufficient probation of the de-
livery, of the ox to the procurator-fiscal, especially- seeing the defenders defend-,
ed 4hemselves-with the poinding, and themselves produced the execution; and
for the violent profits, the LORDS decerned five shillings for every day, from
October to May, inclusive, being labouring time, and that yearly,.since the
spuilzie till the sentence,
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